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Public Comments

Venge Vineyards Use Permit Major Modification P19-00141
Planning Commission Hearing December 15, 2021

David Morrison, Director
Napa County Planning, Building and Environmental Services Department

Dear Mr. Morrison,
I am writing to you as a neighbor of Venge Winery, and I respectfully request that you
reject their application for expansion under the Napa County Compliance Program.
This application has remained substantially incomplete for almost a year, and should be
deemed “abandoned”, as described in Planning’s 10/24/19 letter to the winery. The
application also appears to contain misrepresentations and other elements of bad faith.
I appreciate that Planning has had many Compliance Program applications, which has
caused delays in processing. At the same time, I have found that Venge Winery itself
has caused many delays, intentionally and/or through a lack of diligence, and has
willfully committed additional and ongoing violations of its use permit since filing its
Compliance Program application.
The Compliance Program attempts to resolve permit and practice discrepancies, while
allowing the applicant to continue existing non-compliant operations, pending a ruling by
the Planning Commission. However, if that process is not accomplished in a timely
manner, such ongoing non-compliant operations impose adverse conditions on the
neighbors and county. That has been the case with the Venge application. Further
delays and extensions only serve the interests of the permit offender, Venge Winery,
rewarding it by allowing it to continue its expanded, illicit use into a second year of
harvest, while continuing to put the neighbors under duress throughout that time. That
is not the intent of the Compliance Program. At this point, the neighbors deserve and
demand relief from the county.
This is not a normal applicant, under normal conditions. This applicant is guilty of
willfully producing 70,000 gallons of wine on its 20,000-gallon permit, and averaging
60,000 gallons yearly over the last 3 years. It has flagrantly defied its County use
permit. Given the incomplete status of its application for almost a year, at least one of
the following is true, and has caused the multiple delays and extensions of this
application:
1. Venge Winery has not been diligent in completing its application.
2. Venge Winery has purposefully delayed completing its application, to obtain time
extensions from Planning in order to delay the application process, gaining
additional time to profit from expanded production beyond their permitted level.
3. Venge Winery property does not have enough water to meet the requirements of
the proposed expanded use, and can’t complete and file a valid Water Availability
Analysis.
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If (1), then after almost a year without a substantially complete application, there is no
justification for extensions, and under the Compliance rules, the application must be
considered abandoned and rejected now.
If (2), Venge Winery has acted in bad faith and taken advantage of the Compliance
Program to benefit themselves, to the detriment of neighbors and Napa County. Its
application is substantially incomplete, and under Compliance rules must be rejected.
If (3), then after almost a year of trying to meet water requirements and causing delays
in the process to the detriment of the neighbors, the Venge Winery project is
substantially incomplete and under Compliance rules must be rejected.

Request for Exception to the Napa County Road and Street Standards
Legal constraint:
Venge Winery repeatedly claims in their application that it has “been unable to secure
the necessary increase in the width of the existing easement from the adjacent
property owner to accommodate a county standard access road from Silverado
Trail to the winery.” The winery represents that this is a legal constraint and therefore
requests a road exception. The winery sent out a “neighbor letter” 4/5/19 (attached V1)
informing some of the neighbors of their proposed expansion. However, neighbor John
Mahoney, owner of the driveway easement property, was not included, nor was his
tenant Chris Rogers. Those neighbors have just told me that Venge Winery has made
no effort to contact them regarding the winery expansion or expanding the easement to
conform to county standards. This claim by Venge Winery, and its effort to keep these
neighbors uninformed, are two examples of bad faith. Such false representations
should cause the application to be rejected.
Additionally, to get its 2009 use permit, the winery obtained easements for a driveway
turn-out and entrance widening with the neighbor on the opposite side of the driveway.
If that was possible then, why not now? With either neighbor, please remember that
according to the Road Exception Resolution, financial constraint (the price of an
easement) cannot be the basis for a road exception.

Traffic:
Among the many burdens imposed upon the neighbors by Venge Winery operating
beyond its original permit production, is the vastly increased traffic. This must not
continue, and we demand relief from Napa County now. I have written extensively to
Kirk Venge and to the county regarding the unsafe nature of the shared private
driveway (attached V3). I have written again to Venge Winery about an incident that
just occurred (attached V4). I have written about the same circumstances before, both
as a potential danger and as an actual occurrence (attached V5, V6). This can only be
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remedied by a full 20’ wide road conforming to Napa County standards. As my
experiences show, even those familiar with the road can lethally endanger others.
Those unfamiliar with the dangers, especially those having consumed alcohol at Venge
Winery and/or elsewhere, are an even greater risk to us, themselves, and traffic on
Silverado Trail, which has increased dramatically since Venge’s original 2009 use
permit. Despite any inspections, projections, and determinations that have been made
by County or CalFire to the contrary, it has been unsafe to allow a road exception for
Venge’s old permit… let alone for the currently requested 350% expansion of wine,
employee and commercial traffic. The neighbors, their families, and guests have
already been saddled with lethal dangers and liabilities by the original road exception.
Please do not compound that mistake by granting a road exception for an expanded
winery.

Emergencies:
Beyond the specific traffic liabilities of the existing, partially widened driveway entrance
mentioned in my letters, there are more concerns. I brought up fire and emergency
access by letter and during the original use permit hearing in 2009. Now, after several
continued years of extreme fires locally, the concerns are exponentially more
dangerous, rendering Venge’s old road exception significantly more unsafe. Allowing
increased winery traffic and the larger vehicles associated with it on that driveway now
would be unreasonable and unconscionable. Venge Winery may claim it is surrounded
by vineyard and fire is not an issue. However, there are actually dry, flammable fields
and woodlands on two sides of that winery. But Venge’s safety is not the only concern
here. The winery’s traffic, now fifteen (15) employee vehicles (up from 4 originally), plus
multiple guest vehicles, plus visiting commercial vehicles, are all a potential impediment
to emergency vehicles entering the common driveway, and to neighbors exiting our
properties. Given the chaos that has been the norm during recent fires, I hope you will
agree that my concern is warranted.

Errors of Road Exception Request:
Venge Winery’s Revision #1 of September 17, 2019, is addressed to you, as the
Planning Director, regarding Venge’s Request for Exception to the Napa County Road
and Street Standards. Under “Project Description” page 2, it claims the number of
employees allowed by the original use permit is “Eight (8) full-time employees” and
“Seven (7) part-time employees.” Not true. The original permit allows two (2) full-time
and two (2) part-time employees. Taking the applicants at their word and not checking
the original permit, a busy planner might think the winery expansion would not increase
employee traffic, and be encouraged to grant a continuation of the current road
exception.
Conversely, submitting accurate numbers in the Exception Request would reveal the
increased employee traffic to the planner overseeing the road exception. That could
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influence him to deny the exception for safety reasons… unless an easement were
obtained for a full width road. But if an easement couldn’t be obtained, Venge Winery’s
expansion would be blocked, because the claim of “legal constraint” - not being able to
obtain an easement - would no longer be enough to justify an exception for a
demonstrably unsafe road. Thus, motivation existed for mispresenting employee
numbers.
Was this an error, or intentional on Venge Winery’s part?

Diligence and Good Faith:
Not only does it appear that Venge Winery has misrepresented facts to Napa County
Planning regarding their application, but they have failed to be diligent in:
1. Attempting to obtain an easement to meet the Road Standards.
2. Filing a Water Availability Analysis.
Both of these are major, substantial elements of the expansion application, essential
issues upon which other issues depend, and without which the permit cannot be
processed or considered, much less approved. Either failure, let alone both together,
are reason to reject the Venge application. The Compliance Program requires
diligence, and submitting a truthful application.
An additional instance of bad faith regards employee numbers again. In spring 2019
when the application was filed, six (6) employee vehicles regularly parked behind Venge
Winery. By October, fifteen (15) employees vehicles were parking at the winery, and
have continued to do so daily (attached photos V8, grouped by date_time_
#cars/photo). We have seen no evidence of “part-time” vehicles. The Compliance
Program is intended to address past non-compliance, and to halt further noncompliance in an atmosphere of amnesty. In an ironic display of disdain for the
county and their neighbors, Venge Winery, the compliance offender, has willfully
continued to expand their compliance offenses while under the cover of the
Compliance Program, by adding more employees. This winery seems to be not just
a scofflaw, but a real culprit, engaged in the past and the present in willful noncompliance. Their actions disregard county regulations and the rights, concerns, and
safety of their neighbors. There is no reason for Napa County Planning to condone or
reward these actions, which serve only to benefit this winery, and are to the detriment of
the neighbors and county.
These are intelligent, sophisticated, and experienced applicants, who know what they
are doing. They deserve to be rejected from the Program. If one wants to turn a blind
eye and say they are innocent, then Venge Winery has at the very least failed to be
diligent. For that alone, their application must be deemed abandoned, and be rejected
from the Compliance Program.
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County Confusion
After almost a year since the original application deadline of March 29, 2019, this
application is still substantially “INCOMPLETE”, notwithstanding any other
characterization by Napa County Planning that it isn’t. The application’s official status
from county is uncertain and contradictory. The reality is that the application has no
Water Availability Analysis (WAA), a major, required component of the use permit. The
failure to submit the WAA is entirely Venge’s responsibility. They failed to supply it
initially, and at subsequent deadlines. They should not have been granted recent
extensions, nor should they receive any more. Their application should be rejected, as
specified by the Compliance Program.
On October 17, 2019, I met with Charlene Gallina at County Planning offices regarding
the Venge Winery expansion application. In that meeting, we discussed the Venge
application's WAA, which was dated 2016. It does not include Venge's new well, drilled
in February 2019 (permit E19-00074), and there was no 2019 WAA report in Venge's
file. The Venge group has continually said the WAA is pending.
Per Charlene’s request, during that meeting I forwarded to her an email exchange of
mine with Dana Ayers, the original planner on the Venge application, whom Charlene
said no longer works for county. The emails (attached V9) provide some history for
Venge's WAA:
1) The WAA submitted with Venge’s Compliance application to the county is dated
2016. Venge drilled a new well February 26, 2019, obviously not referenced in the 2016
WAA. The need for a new well, and its existence, renders the 2016 WAA obsolete.
2) On June 26, 2019, I met with and informed the Venge group that their Compliance
application's WAA was outdated. However, they vigorously maintained they originally
submitted a current 2019 WAA, and that county was a mess, and/or I was mistaken.
3) On September 3, 2019, Venge’s general manager said that the testing was done
and completion of the report was around thirty days out. The same day, Jeff Redding
acknowledged to me, "David I believe I did follow up with you and indicated that no
WAA had been as yet prepared. It was an item the county too has requested. It is
still a work in progress and as I promised when we met and in the follow up email
I will send it to you directly when it is completed-and I will."
At that time, I was told by Dana Ayers that there had been application deadline
extensions for Venge, and that the final deadline to complete their submissions was
around September 25. On that date, having waited four (4) months until the last
moment, Venge Winery’s consultant Jeff Redding filed his response to the much earlier
County Application Status Letter of April 26, 2019. He addressed updates to the Venge
application, and informed County that Venge was not going to remain at two full-time
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plus two part-time employees, as originally represented to County and to neighbors.
Instead they were expanding to eight plus seven employees. Although he referenced
Venge's Wastewater Feasibility Study and Venge's request for Road and Street
Exception among other details, no mention was made of the WAA. When I met with
Charlene October 17, there was still no 2019 WAA in the Venge file, and Venge had
been granted another extension to around October 24.
As you can see from the history of emails above, Mr. Redding acknowledges he was
advised prior to the September 25 deadline by me (on June 26, 2019) and by county,
that the WAA was missing from the application. Dana said Mr. Redding himself
submitted the outdated 2016 WAA for the original application. Because the WAA is one
of the main components of the application, omission of a current WAA makes the Venge
application substantially incomplete at that deadline, and at all others. For this reason
alone, the Compliance Program dictates that the application must now be rejected, and
Venge production must comply with its original use permit. Both Venge Winery and the
neighbors deserve this.
After I met with Charlene October 17, Napa County Planning emails of that day show
that she emailed Jeff Redding, inquiring as to the status of the Venge 2019 WAA. Mr.
Redding responded that, “The WAA was one of the items that Dana/PBES asked for
in its application status letter – we are still working to update it.” Charlene then
emailed all other County departments, requesting the Venge application status. On the
10/24/19 application deadline, she received a memo from Darrel Choate of EHS that the
application was still considered “INCOMPLETE”. The following facts (attached V10)
surprise me:
1. On the same date as the “INCOMPLETE” memo, 10/24/19, Kirk Venge received
“Letter No, 2 of Application Status” from Dana Ayers, who no longer works for
Planning.
2. Dana’s letter informs Kirk Venge that “staff has determined that your application
is substantially conforming in accordance with the County Code Compliance
Program Resolution No. 2018-164.” This, despite directing Mr. Venge’s attention
to the Choate memo, of the same date, designating Venge’s application
“INCOMPLETE” and in need of a “water feasibility report”.
3. A WAA, essential for the use permit, was not mentioned in Dana’s letter.
4. In Dana’s letter, when the Venge application again failed to meet another
deadline, Dana, a non-employee, seems to grant yet another extension for
Venge, this time for another 120 days, for no apparent reason. There is no
record for the basis of or authority for that extension in the Venge file.
On 2/21/20 that last, questionable extension’s deadline ran out, as had the October
deadline, and the September deadline before it. Mr. Redding has not copied a 2019
WAA to me as promised, and there is still no WAA on file. Thus, the Venge Winery
application is once again past any conceivably reasonable extension; the application
has always been substantially incomplete, and it should be rejected. At this point, there
can be no reasonable excuse for another extension. Please, do not grant one. If you
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already have, then, given the overwhelming reasons contained in this letter, I believe it
is your duty to rescind such an extension and reject the application.
I understand your department has a lot to deal with, and that Planning tries to move
forward in a constructive manner with various applications and projects. However, I
believe that with this application, Napa County is being gamed, and we neighbors are
suffering. We are not the villains here, yet Planning is giving us less consideration than
it’s giving the villain.
Please enforce the Compliance Program and reject the Venge Winery application. I
realize this is a serious request, but I’ve given many valid reasons to do so. All that’s
needed is one. Thank you.
Sincerely,
David Clark
4704 Silverado Trail
707-696-3823
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Attachment V1

Good morning Tony and David,
I just wanted to give you both forward notice of our intent to seek an increase in our
winery production bond. We are asking for a maximum production capacity of 70,000
gallons (26,000 cases).
Here is what is important to note as a neighbor of the winery:
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

We are NOT seeking an increase in visitation, as we are currently well bellow (4,035 visitors in
2018 – see attached for your review) our maximum visitation allotment of 7,280 visitors per
year.
We are NOT seeking an increase in our event permit allowance as we currently only host one
event per year
We are NOT seeking additional building space for storage as we have ample capacity on premise
We will likely be moving our core admin staff off-premise to a centralized office space
somewhere between our Napa and Sonoma County wineries to create efficiencies in
productivity
We will be seeking a roadway exception and planning for a left hand turn out lane on Silverado
Trail (this is built into our plans)
We will be seeking an over the counter permit to repave our shared driveway to commercial
grade
We will be seeking to install a waste water processing and reuse unit (this will be moved
underground in a location TBD, likely on the northeast portion of the property)
We will be seeking to remain positive, responsible commercial neighbors that are open to
listening to concerns and addressing those concerns in a professional and courteous manner

You should be receiving county notices of intent within the next 30 to 60 days.
Let me know if you have any questions.
Jason
Jason Williams
General Manager
Venge Vineyards | Croix Estate | DLCV Estate
****************
Jason,

Attachment V3

Ayers, Dana <dana.ayers@countyofnapa.org>
To:david.1343@yahoo.com
Tue, Apr 16, 2019 at 2:44 PM

David,
In follow-up to our discussion this morning, I have attached to this email a copy of the Road & Street
Standards exception request and the water availability analysis that Mr. Redding submitted along with the
application for Venge Vineyards’ use permit modification. Please feel free to contact me with other
questions or comments you have about this project.

Dana Ayers, Planner III
County of Napa
Planning, Building & Environmental Services
1195 Third Street, Suite 210, Napa, CA 94559
Phone: 707-253-4388
Fax: 707-299-4320
www.countyofnapa.org

david.1343@yahoo.com <david.1343@yahoo.com>
To:Ayers, Dana
Cc:John McDowell
Wed, Apr 17, 2019 at 1:43 PM

Dana,
Thank you for sending the information, and for the time you spent with me. I
understand that County will be doing a site visit this Thursday, 4/18. As I began to
discuss with you, there are significant health, safety, and water issues associated with
the Venge Winery. I hope that visiting the site will help familiarize County Staff with
some of these factors:
1. There is difficulty in entering the driveway from north or south when multiple
vehicles, due to the increased traffic, are exiting. The vehicle entering may
remain on Silverado Trail until vehicles stacked up in the entrance can
exit. Traffic on the Trail presents a danger, and may try to pass waiting vehicles
without being able to see exiting vehicles.
2. To the south of the entrance, there is difficulty seeing and being seen when
exiting the driveway. This requires exiting vehicles to pull through the bike lane,
almost into the traffic lane, to see more clearly south into the approaching
curve. This makes for a hidden danger to approaching traffic, bikes, and exiting
vehicles.
3. The long, narrow one-lane road into Venge’s and my properties is the only
access road for emergency vehicles or escaping vehicles. It is flanked by trees,
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vegetation, and old wooden structures. This is a flammable, extended bottleneck
with a single turn-out, instead of the full double width road with fire-safe borders
required by county code. This constitutes an extreme danger which has
increased since Venge’s original road exception, due to the severity of recent
fires, and due to the additional traffic resulting from winery production over what
was permitted by Venge’s use permit.

These are not imaginary or inflated concerns. Since 1985, there have been 5 wildfires
coming from properties contiguous to ours (1 again last year), plus 3 recently from the
nearby landfill… as well as the recent major fires. My family’s lives depend upon clear
access on this road.
Please also note that Venge Vineyard’s water availability report didn’t include our main
well. County Staff can find this beneath a 3-foot tall galvanized, corrugated drum,
located approximately 70 feet south of Venge’s #2 well, near our barn. The report’s
references to other wells on our property are inaccurate and incomplete. The report
summarizes that it is “highly unlikely” that neighboring wells will experience interference
from Venge wells. This is not true - our main well has already been impacted by Venge
water use.
I believe it’s important for me to review all material from the proposed Venge
expansion. Would you please email that to me? Thank you very much.
Sincerely,
David Clark

Attachment V4
Daniel A. Muller
Partner
Gagen, McCoy, McMahon, Koss, Markowitz & Fanucci
630 San Ramon Valley Blvd., Suite 100
P.O. Box 218Danville, CA 94526

2/20/2020

Dear Mr. Muller,
I’m writing to you because you’ve recently asked that I direct all correspondence to your office, rather
than to the neighboring Venge Winery.
Thursday afternoon at around 1pm I was returning home, northbound on Silverado Trail. I had slowed
way down and was starting to turn into our common driveway, when an older gold Mercedes sedan
came barreling out down the middle of that drive. I slammed on my brakes, as there was not room to
enter despite the widened entrance. The female driver, light colored hair in a ponytail, swung a big wide
turn north onto Silverado without even stopping, much less acknowledging me. Had I not stopped so
abruptly, she would have collided with me and likely pushed me out into high speed traffic on Silverado
Trail.
I’ve regularly seen this Mercedes on the driveway and parked at Venge Winery, so it seems this is a
winery employee. Because this has happened before with other vehicles, I’ve pointed out the problem
to Kirk Venge and asked him to advise his employees, deliveries and guests to pull to the right when
exiting. Apparently, that still isn’t working. This is an extremely dangerous circumstance.
Sincerely,
David Clark
4704 Silverado Trail
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David Clark <david1343@sbcglobal.net>
To:dlander@co.napa.ca.us
Cc:thornish@co.napa.ca.us,kirk@vengevineyards.com
Mar 10, 2009 at 2:49 PM

Dear Mr. Lander,
I am a neighbor of the proposed Venge Winery in Calistoga. I have been in touch with Trish
Hornish at planning, and I believe she has forwarded a letter of mine to you. In it I have
expressed some of my concerns with exempting the entrance drive from the normal width
requirements. As my family also uses this road, it directly affects us. I understand you are out of
the office today, but I would like to speak with you in person regarding the proposal. As Trish
mentioned in her memo to you, I would like to meet at the site. Would you please contact me to
arrange for a meeting? Thanks.
This is an extremely dangerous driveway at the entrance from Silverado Trail, and I would like
to hear your views on a solution for that. As a potential high speed collision would occur on
Silverado Trail, not the private drive, this seems to concern your department. I have over twenty
years experience using this driveway, and believe a left turn lane will not address my
concerns. There is more danger approaching from the south and turning right into this
property. Unless the private drive is widened, I believe we have a huge problem here, and I don't
wish for anyone, especially my family, to pay the price for poor planning or oversight. To
exempt this road from county standards, and subsequently have a casualty or fatality would be a
tragedy that could be avoided now with the proper planning.
Please let me know a convenient time for you.
Respectfully,
David Clark
4704 Silverado Trail

Attachment V6
From: David Clark [mailto:david1343@sbcglobal.net]
Sent: Thursday, March 19, 2009 12:05 AM
To: Kirk Venge
Subject: road

Kirk,
Any luck with easements? (I’ve written Chris but so far, no response. I’m calling Anthony
Chan tomorrow.) That entrance leg of Mahoney's property doesn't seem like it's much value
except as an entrance, so granting a wider easement there wouldn't seem to devalue their
property. Making it wider would seem to benefit them, their tenant, and any future owner, from
the standpoint of access and safety. Hopefully they can see that, and can accept that there is
extra traffic regardless of whether or not they cooperate with you. (I entirely agree and think that
it would be a help to everyone. I will do my best to articulate the proposal and the reasons
therin.)
Just to echo our discussion of concerns last week... if the road is not to be the 20' wide county
standard for the full length, we need at least 1 turn out, and a safer entrance. The entrance would
need to incorporate a right turn deceleration lane, the turn in/out would need the standard county
larger radius, and the driveway would need to be 20' wide for some distance for exit stacking of a
minimum of 3 vehicles. A left turn lane may be needed as well, and from what you and County
say, all lanes would have to coordinate with other entrance lane projects that are in the
works nearby on Silverado Trail. Have I left anything out? Once you and I have a clear
direction, Erich at Public Works would like to know, so he can start in. I think you have it all
here. I am working with Rogers on the turn out and will be contacting Chan for the widening at
the entrance.
Any news on the trees and vegetation in the right of way? I had Trish Hornisher out from
planning to take notice of the vegetation on the 13th. I’ll follow up with her. Also in my
conversation with Anthony Chan, I’ll bring the two old trees to his attention. An ok from either
of them and I can have the cactus cleaned up, the old trees safely removed and the weeds mowed
a good distance to dramatically improve the view.
Tuesday when I came home, I'd slowed down and was about to turn in the drive when a pick-up
suddenly appeared coming out to the end of the drive. Fortunately, the driver was able to see me
at the last moment, and swerved over from the center to give me some room. Fortunately there
was nobody on my tail, who would have been surprised at my quick braking. I know we're
going to have more interactions there; would you please alert your staff and guests to the
danger? I most certainly will.
Thanks much.
David

Attachment V9

EMAILS RE VENGE WATER AVAILABLILTY ANALYSIS
Including Venge Group, Clark, and Ayers (purple text was forwarded to Gallina 10/17/19):
David Clark <david1343@sbcglobal.net>
To:Kirk Venge,Jason Williams,Jeffrey Redding
Cc:Dana Ayers
Bcc:Bobbe Clark
Sep 3, 2019 at 5:40 PM

Dear Kirk, Jason and Jeff,
When I met with you all June 26th to discuss the Venge Winery expansion plans and my
concerns, I questioned why your application’s Water Availability Analysis was dated
2016. Jason told me that was incorrect - that a current 2019 report had been submitted
to County Planning. Jeff told me it was available to me there. I went down to County
today, and they have no record or knowledge of it. Only the 2016 one is on file. Would
you please send me a copy of the 2019 analysis?
I had also asked you for specs on your new 2019 well. Kirk said that among the many
things County was requiring of you, they wanted you to do a pumping test late in the
season during peak demands on the groundwater basin – and that I could have the well
results then. Since it’s now that time, and two months have passed since meeting with
you, do you have those results for me? Today I asked Dana Ayers, the County planner
for your project, about the test, but it seems County has no knowledge of nor provision
for that.
Thanks for your help.
David Clark
Jason Williams <jason@vengevineyards.com>
To:David Clark
Cc:Kirk Venge,Jeffrey Redding,Dana Ayers
Sep 3, 2019 at 8:32 PM

Good day David,
As we discussed, the water analysis needed to be performed during a specific period of time and in
accordance with our testing company’s time schedule which, as you can imagine, was scheduled with
previously scheduled jobs. The testing has been performed and we are waiting for the compiled report to
be completed. The person in charge of drafting the report has been on vacation through to this week. We
expect the report to be completed within the next 30 days. Upon completion, it will be filed accordingly
and Jeff can let you know when that filing has been performed.
Jason

David Clark <david1343@sbcglobal.net>
To:Jason Williams
Cc:Kirk Venge,Jeffrey Redding,Dana Ayers

Attachment V9
Sep 3, 2019 at 10:22 PM

Thanks for the update on the well testing.
Would you please send me a copy of the 2019 Water Analysis that at our meeting you
said had been filed with county? Thanks.

JEFF REDDING <jreddingaicp@comcast.net>
To:David Clark,Kirk Venge,Jason Williams
Sep 3, 2019 at 10:36 PM

David I believe I did follow up with you and indicated that no WAA had been as yet prepared. It was an
item the county too has requested. It is still a work in progress and as I promised when we met and in the
follow up email I will send it to you directly when it is completed-and I will.
Thanks
Jeff

David Clark <david1343@sbcglobal.net>
To:Kirk Venge,Jason Williams,JEFF REDDING
Cc:Dana Ayers
Sep 4, 2019 at 7:25 AM

David I believe I did follow up with you and indicated that no WAA had been as yet prepared. It was an
item the county too has requested. It is still a work in progress and as I promised when we met and in the
follow up email I will send it to you directly when it is completed-and I will.
Thanks

Jeff,
Apparently I missed your email; please copy it to me to bring me up to speed,
thanks. Has the new 2019 well been in use this summer?
And just to be clear, you are now all saying that no current 2019 WAA was ever filed
with County. I’m surprised, because I clearly remember that Jason was adamant at our
June meeting that I and/or County was wrong regarding the 2016 WAA being on file,
and that a current 2019 WAA had been prepared and most certainly had been filed with
your expansion application. Is this correct?
Thanks,
David
David Clark <david1343@sbcglobal.net>
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To:Dana Ayers
Sep 4, 2019 at 7:32 AM

Dana,
If what Jeff Redding is telling me is now true (please see our current emails), your
notice of incompleteness to Venge included a request for a current Water Availability
Analysis. This would seem to make another letter from you now unnecessary?
Could you check to see that you did include that WAA in your notice, and is it possible
to copy that to me?
Thanks very much.
David Clark
David Clark <david1343@sbcglobal.net>
To:Dana Ayers
Sep 6, 2019 at 9:36 AM

Sorry I missed your call yesterday. My wife said you were going to follow up with an
email. If you sent it to my yahoo address, that hasn't been working lately (for a lot of
people), so please copy to this sbc address, thanks.
If you want to try to phone me, my cell is 707-696-3823... but success depends on the
mercy of AT&T.
David
Ayers, Dana <dana.ayers@countyofnapa.org>
To:David Clark
Sep 6, 2019 at 4:54 PM

David,
I apologize that I ran out of time today to write an email to you. I will try to give you a call on
Monday.
Thank you for your patience,
Dana Ayers, Planner III
County of Napa
Planning, Building & Environmental Services

JOHN M. MAHONEY
2 MERRILL DRIVE
MORAGA, CA 94556

BY E-MAIL AND U.S. MAIL

February 26, 2020

David Morrison
Director
Napa County Planning, Building, and Environmental
Services Department
1195 Third Street, Suite 210
Napa, CA 94559

Re: Abandonment of Venge Winery Use Permit Major Modification
#P19-00141-MOD; 4708 Silverado Trail, Calistoga, CA
APN 020-350-043________________________________________

Dear Mr. Morrison,

I am writing to request that you, in your capacity as Director of the Napa County
Planning, Building, and Environmental Services Department, declare the above-referenced
application of the Venge Winery closed and abandoned. I am also requesting that you not
grant the Venge Winery any further extensions of time to submit the information required
by your staff to complete the application.

I own 4700 Silverado Trail (APN 020-350-005), a single-family residence and shed
on approximately 3.5 acres which is adjacent to the Venge Winery. As a result of my
ownership of 4700 Silverado Trail, I have a keen interest in all matters relating to the Venge
application.
This request is based upon a review of the file for the Venge Winery application at
your offices on the morning of February 25, 2020. The file did not contain the information
requested by Dana Ayers of your staff in her October 24, 2019 letter to Kurt Venge. In that
October 24, 2019 letter Ms. Ayers granted a 120-day extension (i.e.. to February 21, 2020) to
submit the requested information. The letter goes on to state

that failure to provide the responsive information requested above, within 120 days
of the date of this letter, shall cause the application to be deemed ‘abandoned’ in
accordance with [the Napa County Policy Manual and the County’s Local Procedures
for implementing CEQA] unless the Planning Director grants an extension to that
deadline... Once an application is deemed abandoned, County staff will do no further

work on the proposed project without submission of a new application and payment
of new fees.

The February 25 file review also did not reveal that you or any member of your staff
had granted the Venge Winery an extension of time.

I am hopeful you will recognize that the Venge Winery has missed repeated
deadlines for submission of materials necessary to process its application, including several
deadlines after extensions to comply were given, and exercise your authority as Director to
declare the Venge Winery application closed and abandoned.
Thank you in advance for your attention to this request.

Sincerely,

/s/ John M. Mahoney
John M. Mahoney
Mahoney123@comcast.net
(H) 925-376-3015
(C) 925-330-4374
cc: Jason Hade
David Clark

JOHN M. MAHONEY
2 MERRILL DRIVE
MORAGA, CA 94556

BY E-MAIL AND U.S. MAIL

February 27, 2020

David Morrison
Director
Napa County Planning, Building, and Environmental
Services Department
1195 Third Street, Suite 210
Napa, CA 94559

Re: Venge Winery Use Permit Major Modification
#P19-00141-MOD; 4708 Silverado Trail, Calistoga, CA
APN 020-350-043 – ABSENCE OF INFORMATION ON
COUNTY WEBSITE________________________________________

Dear Mr. Morrison,

I am writing to express my concern and disappointment over the lack of information
on Napa County’s website, including the portion of the website for your Department of
Planning, Building, and Environmental Services, concerning the above-referenced Venge
Winery Use Permit Major Modification.

My interest in the Venge Winery Use Permit Major Modification arises out of my
ownership of 4700 Silverado Trail (APN 020-350-005), a single-family residence and shed
on approximately 3.5 acres which is adjacent to the Venge Winery. Any action your
department takes in connection with the Venge Winery application will have a direct impact
– and possible material adverse effect - on my property and the ability of my tenant, Chris
Rogers, to have quiet enjoyment and use of the residence.
On the afternoon of February 26, 2020, I searched Napa County’s website for “Venge”,
“Venge Winery”, and “P19-00141-MOD”. My search did not yield any results. At about the
same time I reviewed your department’s list of “Current Projects” and determined that
neither the Venge Winery Use Permit Major Modification nor any other reference to Venge
was included on the “Current Projects” list.

The absence of information concerning the Venge Winery Use Permit Major
Modification on Napa County’s website, especially your department’s portion of the website
is very troublesome. Absent information readily available online about the Venge project,

including Venge submissions, the status of the application, and your department’s review
thereof, puts affected neighbors and other interested persons at a substantial informational
disadvantage in their efforts to protect their interests and express their views.

Affected neighbors and other interested persons are left with no alternative other
than to travel to your department’s offices in Napa to review the Venge file in person. Even
then, there is no way to determine in a timely fashion when new information is being added
to the Venge file other than to make repeated trips to Napa to your department’s offices for
additional on-site file reviews. This process is burdensome, inefficient, time consuming, and
costly; it could be avoided by adding the Venge application information to the “Current
Projects” portion of your department’s website.
I note that your department’s “Current Projects” list includes numerous other major
modification projects. I did not find any statement on the website to the effect that the
“Current Projects” list is incomplete, nor did I find any statement on the website explaining
why all current projects under review by your department are not included in the “Current
Projects” list. If your department intends to list only certain major modification projects on
the “Current Projects” list, then a statement to that effect should be added along with an
explanation regarding the reasons for the exclusions.
The incomplete “Current Projects” list implies a bias – which I suspect and hope was
not intended – in favor of major modification project applicants to the detriment of affected
neighbors and other interested persons. The County’s duty to treat fairly all persons affected
by and interested in major modifications projects mandates that the materials for all major
modification projects be available on the County’s website.
If materials for the Venge Winery Use Permit Major Modification are available on the
County’s website and I missed them in the course of my website searches, I would appreciate
it if you or your staff would let me know how I can find them.
Thank you in advance for your attention to this matter.

Sincerely,

/s/ John M. Mahoney
John M. Mahoney
Mahoney123@comcast.net
(H) 925-376-3015
(C) 925-330-4374
cc: Jason Hade
Chris Rogers
David Clark

David Morrison
Director
Napa County Planning, Building, and Environmental Services Department
Re: Abandonment of the Venge Vineyards Use Permit Major Modification
#P19-00141-MOD, 4708 Silverado Trail, Calistoga APN 020-350-043

2/28/20

Dear Mr. Morrison
My letter to you earlier this week mentioned a dangerous traffic incident of last week, with details
attached as “V4”. Regardless of when that particular winery employee was hired, increased traffic due
to the unpermitted expansion of the number of employees at Venge Winery increases the safety risks
along our 10ft wide private driveway. As stated on the Planning Department’s web page, “The primary
purpose of the Code Compliance Program is to work effectively with landowners to ensure the
maintenance of public health and safety and the protection of the environment.” Far from ensuring
safety, Venge Winery’s participation in the Compliance Program, and their proposed expansion, does
exactly the opposite.
County’s Compliance Program, in the case of Venge Winery, puts undue burden on our property and
neighboring properties. Unlike typical winery situations - where the winery or the public owns the
access road - this is a private road on easements over neighboring properties not belonging to the
winery. We don’t believe Napa County has the right to impose the continuation of Venge Winery’s noncompliant expanded use directly upon and across our private properties. As grantors of the existing
easement, we do not grant easement access for any expanded use by Venge Winery, and we object to
Venge’s inclusion in a county program which:
1. allows and prolongs abuse of the permitted use (overproduction and increased employees) to
the detriment of neighbors.
2. exposes us, as easement property owners and tenants, to increased safety risks.
3. might be misinterpreted as granting an increase in easement rights.
By allowing Venge Winery’s continued abuse of their original permit, County’s Compliance Program has
also enabled the winery’s subsequent and dangerous abuse of increasing their employees. The delays
and confusion of the planning process - including the inability of neighbors to access this project’s
documents online - and the applicant’s own actions, have served to hide that employee expansion.
Venge Winery has tried to hide their abuses, which we’ve recently discovered have been going on for
years. It’s reasonable to expect they will attempt new ways to hide them. We can see no way to
monitor and enforce compliance for the winery’s number of permitted employees, except by reducing
Venge Winery’s total traffic to the conditions of the original use permit.
County should eliminate the abuses that their Program has both continued and enabled, which have
burdened neighbors solely for the sake of the winery’s illegitimate profit. This should be done by
rejecting Venge Winery’s Compliance application. Any further extension of time to keep Venge Winery
in the County Compliance Program would be negligent on county’s part and unfair to neighbors.

When I met with Jason Hade Tuesday, he explained that Dana Ayers was hired under contract, allowing
her to briefly resume her supervision of the Venge Winery Compliance application for the county. Given
that, the way forward is to follow the path Dana outlined to Kirk Venge in her 10/24/19 letter:
“Please be advised that failure to provide the responsive information requested above, within
120 days of the date of this letter, shall cause the application to be deemed “abandoned” in
accordance with Napa County Policy Manual Section 80.250(c) and Section 401(b)(2) of Napa
County’s Local Procedures for Implementing the California Environmental Quality Act, unless the
Planning Director grants a request for an extension to the deadline as also provided in the
Procedures.”
At this point, Venge Winery’s application is abandoned, unless you as Director grant an extension. For
all the reasons cited in my letters, an extension seems unreasonable. Venge Winery should now comply
with the conditions of its original use permit, then must maintain compliance for one year before
applying for any modifications to its permit, including applications under Napa County Ordinance No.
1455, the Small Winery Streamlining Ordinance. Transitioning into another application without a year’s
compliance would be counter to the letter and spirit of County codes.
If you might think of considering granting another extension, please remember Venge Winery has
already been granted many, and arguably more than they deserve. The neighbors have been granted no
considerations, by county or by the winery. This winery has not suffered from any delays by county –
instead they’ve been allowed to continue their illegal operation at the much more profitable level of
350% of their use permit, while neighbors have only suffered from the winery’s non-compliance.
A brief review of Venge Winery offenses and tactics (detailed previously):
1. Operating far beyond their use permit for many years.
2. Falsely claiming to respect neighbors and inform them of the project, while keeping targeted
neighbors totally uninformed.
3. Falsely claiming to address neighbor concerns yet never doing so, instead refusing to
acknowledge or mitigate them. (see attachment V10)
4. Falsely claiming no easements are possible in order to get a Road Standard exception, when key
easement owners were never contacted.
5. Falsely claiming employee numbers would not increase, delaying 4 months until the application
deadline, then filing an amended application to increase employees over 350%.
6. Increasing employee levels from ~ 6 to ~ 15 employees after entering the Compliance Program,
which Venge Winery has not denied (see attached V10, 12/9/19 email and attorney’s response).
7. Misrepresenting the original permitted employee level in the application for Road exception.
8. Attempting to use a 2016 Water Availability Analysis for their 3/27/19 Compliance application,
which the winery knew or should have known was obsolete (new well drilled 2/26/19).
9. Failure to file Water Availability Analysis by any of several deadlines, despite notifications.
10. Failure to diligently and substantially complete the Compliance application, despite
notifications.
Venge Winery has gamed and deceived both county and neighbors for a long time. Please don’t give
them any more. It’s past time to give the neighbors some consideration.
Thank you once again for attending to this.

Respectfully,
David Clark
4704 Silverado Trail
Calistoga, CA 94515
707-696-3823

V10 Clark-Venge emails re mitigation

David Clark <david1343@sbcglobal.net>
To:Jason Williams
Cc:Kirk Venge,Jeffrey Redding,Bobbe Clark
Sat, Dec 7, 2019 at 3:17 PM

Kirk, Jason, and Jeff,
Now that the rainy season is upon us, I realize it’s been 8 months since Venge Winery
applied for an expanded use permit. At that time, a current Water Availability Analysis
should have been submitted, but wasn't. Because Jeff had promised to send that to me
when finished, I’m led to believe it still isn’t. That seems an unreasonable delay; would
you please explain?
We met 5 months ago regarding your plans, and discussed conflicting issues which
included water and road, and possible mitigation for your project. After all this time, do
you have any proposals for mitigation?
Best regards,
David
David Clark <david1343@sbcglobal.net>
To:Kirk Venge,Jason Williams,Jeffrey Redding
Cc:Bobbe Clark
Bcc:Kevin Block
Mon, Dec 9, 2019 at 1:12 PM

Kirk,
In April, we received your email that Venge Winery was seeking to expand. It seemed
to say nothing else would really change except for production volume, addition of a left
turn lane, and a new waste treatment system. At that time, we found that Venge
employee traffic was around 6 vehicles per day. Currently, we count 15 vehicles per
day. These counts are before visitors’ hours.
As I said at our June 26th meeting, Venge Winery does not have an easement across
our land for any expanded use. I suggest we all agree that my wife and I give you
temporary permission for such use for 6 months, or until the planning commission has
decided on your expansion, whichever comes first. We can then reevaluate the
easement.
Please respond by 5pm Friday, December 13, 2019, otherwise I will understand that
you do not agree.
Best regards,
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V10 Clark-Venge emails re mitigation

David Clark
Jason Williams <jason@vengevineyards.com>
To:David Clark
Cc:Kirk Venge,Jeffrey Redding,Bobbe Clark
Mon, Dec 16, 2019 at 12:38 PM

Good day David,
Kirk is out of country through the end of the year without access. I will ask him to review the message
upon his return.
Jason

David Clark <david1343@sbcglobal.net>
To:Kirk Venge
Cc:Jason Williams,Jeffrey Redding
Bcc:Kevin Block
Fri, Jan 24 at 1:39 PM

Dear Kirk,
After you sent a letter last spring explaining your expansion plans, I asked for a meeting
with your team, which took almost three months for you to arrange. During that June
meeting with you, your general manager, and your planning consultant, I explained my
concerns and asked you to come up with ways you could address them. It’s been over
six months since that meeting, and you’ve done nothing but delay and fail to respond to
my requests for information.
During the previous ownership of your parcel (with no winery), the use of the many wells
on your property was barely enough for watering the home and vineyard. After your
winery was built, you’ve needed to regularly truck in loads of water to operate. It
appears that you don’t have sufficient water on site.
I believe your water use impacts my property as well. It lessens the water available to
us for our domestic use, and for our vineyard if we replant. To mitigate that, I suggest
that you now offer a proposal to assure our water needs are met. If I don’t hear from
you next week, I will understand you have no interest in addressing my concerns.
Sincerely,
David Clark

Daniel Muller <dam@gagenmccoy.com>
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To:David Clark (david1343@sbcglobal.net)
Cc:Patty A. Harris,Stephen Buehl
Tue, Jan 28 at 2:12 PM

Mr. Clark,
Our office has been retained by Venge Vineyards, Inc. and Venge Land Ventures, LLC, to review and
reasonably respond to your concerns regarding our clients’ operations/property adjacent to yours,
including those noted in your Dec 9th and Jan 24th emails to Kirk Venge. Going forward, please direct all
communications regarding these matters to me rather than our clients.
Likewise, since I’m not supposed to communicate directly with potentially adverse, represented parties,
please let me know if you’ve retained counsel on these issues. If so, please kindly forward this email to
and ask him/her to contact me as soon as feasible. If not, I’m happy to communicate with you directly to
try to reasonably, efficiently address or resolve your concerns.
Additionally, thank you for your patience the last few weeks. While the holidays, personal schedules, and
efforts to meet with our clients and consultants to gather relevant information were understandable
factors, please accept our apologies for the delays. I can assure you such weren’t strategic or
intentional. Now that we’re retained and I’ve had a chance to review background information, I think I
have a good sense of all this, and will plan to get back to you with some constructive thoughts by Fri Feb
14th. That said, if you prefer meeting or talking sooner so I can better hear/understand your concerns
(e.g., if the emails contain summaries or short-hand references), or feel circumstances warrant some
other timing or approach, please let me know and I’ll see what I can do to move things along or respond
accordingly.
Finally, as is the case in most potential “neighboring property owner” disputes, it’s possible I or my clients
will want to know more about your property, existing and/or potential future uses or plans, etc. If so, I’ll be
in touch again soon.
Regards,
Dan

Daniel Muller <dam@gagenmccoy.com>
To:David Clark (david1343@sbcglobal.net)
Cc:Patty A. Harris,Stephen Buehl
Sat, Feb 15 at 6:22 AM

Mr. Clark,
Following up on my below email of Jan 28th. Based on my review of the relevant recorded documents, I
see no support for your access/easement contentions in your Dec 9th email.
As to your similarly vague, more recent water/well concerns, please feel free to provide more information
so I can try to usefully respond.
Regards,
Dan
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JOHN M. MAHONEY
2 MERRILL DRIVE
MORAGA, CA 94556

March 6, 2020
BY E-MAIL AND U.S. MAIL
David Morrison
Director
Napa County Planning, Building, and Environmental
Services Department
1195 Third Street, Suite 210
Napa, CA 94559
Re: Opposition to (1) Venge Winery Use Permit Major Modification
#P19-00141-MOD; 4708 Silverado Trail, Calistoga, CA, APN 020350-043, and (2) Request for Exception to the Napa County Road
and Streets Standards_________________________________________________
Dear Mr. Morrison,
I am writing to state my opposition to (1) the application of the Venge Winery
(“Venge” or “Winery”) under the County’s Code Compliance Program for an Use Permit
Major Modification (“Use Application”) and (2) the related Request for Exception to the
Napa County Road and Streets Standards (“Road Request”).
For the reasons discussed in detail below, the Use Application and the Road Request
should be denied, and the Winery should be directed to comply fully with the terms and
conditions of its 2009 current use permit (#PO8-00647) (“Current Permit”) and current
exception to the Napa County Road and Streets Standard (#W09-00169) (“Current Road
Exception”).
INTRODUCTION
I own 4700 Silverado Trail (APN 020-350-005), on which a single-family residence
and shed are located. My property, which consists of approximately 3.5 acres, is adjacent to
the Winery. My property also includes a small walnut tree orchard. As a result of my
ownership of 4700 Silverado Trail, I have a keen interest in developments relating to the Use
Application and the Road Request.
My property is subject to a 12-foot easement, approximately 780 feet long, which runs
along the northwest edge of my property from the Silverado Trail almost to the Winery’s

gate. There is a 10-foot-wide private driveway on the portion of my property subject to the
12-foot easement. The private driveway allows the Winery and other neighbors to access
their respective properties.
Chris Rogers is my long-time tenant. He has occupied the single-family residence on
my property since at least 1976. The single-family residence is situated approximately 33
feet from the edge of the private driveway.
Prior to the construction and operation of the Winery, Chris Rogers enjoyed a quiet
and semi-private rural life in the single-family residence. All that has changed since the
construction and operation of the Winery. Life at 4700 Silverado Trail is no longer quiet or
semi-private. The relief requested by the Winery in the Use Application and the Road
Request will bring more noise, more traffic, and more disruption to life at 4700 Silverado
Trail. In short, granting the Winery the accommodations requested will impose a substantial
and undue burden on 4700 Silverado Trail and also upon Chris Rogers.
I understand Chris Rogers intends to submit a separate opposition to the Use
Application and Road Request. The Rogers opposition letter will provide substantial detail
regarding the noise, traffic, disruption, and interference with his quiet enjoyment of his
residence arising from the operation of the Winery.
Factual statements in this opposition regarding the operation of the Winery, traffic
on the private driveway, and the impact of the Winery on Chris Rogers and other neighbors
are based solely upon my conversations with Chris Rogers and/or other neighbors.
OBJECTIONS TO THE USE APPLICATION AND THE ROAD REQUEST
The Use Application Is Inconsistent with the Letter and Spirit of the County’s
Code Compliance Program.
I understand a main purpose of the County’s Code Compliance Program is to provide
non-compliant wineries an opportunity to bring their existing operations, as of the March
29, 2019 application deadline, into compliance with their use permits and County codes.
This is essentially a temporary amnesty to provide non-compliant wineries time to bring
their operations into compliance. That program was not designed to provide non-compliant
wineries with a carte blanche to engage in additional or new violations.
The Winery’s initial application under the Code Compliance Program stated in the
Program Description that
employee counts are … higher than permitted in 2009. The owner will be
reducing current employee levels to level permitted by the 2009 permit
by moving some existing employees to off-site locations (emphasis added).

The Current Permit authorizes four on-site employees, two full time and two part time.
Around the time of the submission of the initial application, neighbors observed six cars
regularly parked at the Winery.
In a revised Program Description attached to Jeffrey Redding’s September 25, 2019
letter to Dana Ayers of your department, the following statement is included:
The applicant also proposes to increase the number of full- and part- time
employees to eight (8) and seven (7) respectively.
At around the time of submission of the revised Program Description to your department,
neighbors observed approximately fifteen cars regularly parked at the Winery.
Since the initial application submission the Winery appears to have increased the
number of on-site employees almost four-fold to fifteen (as stated in the revised Program
Description and observed by neighbors), as evidenced by the number of cars regularly
parked at the Winery. This activity is in direct conflict with the Winery’s representation in
the initial Project Description that it intended to reduce the number of on-site employees to
four, the maximum number of on-site employees allowed under the Current Permit.
The increase in the number of cars parked at the Winery from late March (when the
initial application was submitted) to late September (the date of the Redding letter) leads to
the conclusion that the increase in the number of on-site employees began to occur after the
initial application submission. This activity appears to constitute a new or additional
violation that was not contemplated by, and should not be allowed now or approved under,
the Code Compliance Program.
The Winery’s request for increased production in the Use Application will
result in a material increase in the volume of traffic using the private driveway, create
safety concerns, amount to a substantial change in use of the private driveway, and
impose an undue burden on 4700 Silverado Trail and Chris Rogers’ enjoyment of his
residence.
1. The Proposed Project Winery Traffic Information/Trip Generation Sheet appears to
materially understate the volume of traffic and types of vehicles that will be passing over
the private driveway.
Jeffrey Redding submitted on behalf of the Winery a Proposed Project Winery Traffic
Information/Trip Generation Sheet (“Trip Sheet”) as an attachment to his September 25,
2019 letter to Dana Ayers of your department.
The Trip Sheet pays lip service to estimated trips by employees, visitors, event staff,
and trucks hauling grapes during certain specified periods. The Trip Sheet is incomplete and
limited in scope as can be seen by the omission of data for maximum daily weekday traffic
during harvest season. Further, it does not encompass the wide variety and types of vehicles
that will be accessing the Winery over the private driveway throughout the year: (a) package

delivery trucks (e.g., FedEx, UPS, US Postal Service), (b) tanker trucks delivering water to the
Winery, (c) large trucks hauling wine production and/or septic waste from the Winery, (d)
large trucks hauling barrels of wine off site for storage, (e) large trucks hauling barrels of
wine back to the Winery for bottling, (f) trucks and trailers used for mobile bottling at the
Winery along with bottling employee vehicles, (g) landscape and/or vineyard management
trucks and employee vehicles, and (h) other miscellaneous types of vehicles.
Furthermore, there are six businesses registered with the California Department of
Alcoholic Beverage Control using the Winery address (4708 Silverado Trail) as their
business address. Only one of those businesses is owned by Mr. Kirk Venge: (a) Venge
Vineyards, Inc., (b) Jax Vineyards LLC, (c) Trespass Vineyards, Inc., (d) Renteria Wines LLC,
(e) Encroachment Wines LLC, and (f) McCauley Wine Corporation. The additional traffic and
trips generated by the owners, employees, visitors, vendors, and service providers for these
other businesses appear to be missing from the Trip Sheet
Each car, truck, and other vehicle accessing or exiting the Winery will pass within 35
feet of Chris Rogers’ residence and increase the noise and pollution levels near the residence
well beyond what can reasonably be expected on a private driveway in a semi-rural setting.
2. Substantially increased traffic over the private driveway will give rise to safety concerns.
Given the substantial increase in traffic flows over the private driveway – both large
commercial and personal vehicles - that can be expected to result from the proposed 250%
increase in the Winery’s production, traffic safety situations will inevitably arise. It is not
reasonable to expect that vehicles heading to and exiting the Winery will always pass at the
widened mouth of the private driveway at the Silverado Trail or at the approximately 30 foot
“turnout” created in connection with the Current Road Exception. In fact, due to their length
many of the trucks cannot fit within the driveway mouth or turnout spaces.

Truck from Venge Winery on driveway 2/7/2020

Increased traffic also gives rise to concerns about the ability of first responders to
reach the Winery in the event of an emergency, whether a fire, medical, or other type of
emergency. Recent history in the County shows fire risks have been increasing and are not
insubstantial.
Further, visitor participation in “wine tasting” heightens the possibility of impaired
drivers using the private driveway to exit the Winery and encountering any number of large
trucks and other vehicles heading to the Winery. There can be no assurance that visitors and
trucks will always pass at the “turnout”.
3. The Winery’s plans to repave the private driveway to support commercial and first
responder vehicles of up to 75,000 lbs. weight evidences a material change in use of the
private driveway.
When the easement/right-of-way over my property was initially created in the
1800’s, no one involved could have reasonably expected it would be used on a daily basis by
large trucks and other vehicles to support a commercial enterprise of the size permitted by
the Current Permit, much less that contemplated by the Use Application, with the attendant
commercial and personal vehicle traffic.
Had the Winery stayed within the limits and conditions set forth in the Current
Permit, there should have been no need to repave the private driveway to accommodate
commercial and first responder vehicles weighing up to 75,000 lbs. That need evidently
arises from the increase in production requested in the Use Application and the
consequential increase in commercial traffic necessary to support increased production.
4. The undue burden on the 4700 Silverado Trail property and Chris Rogers will continue
to grow as the Winery moves towards its stated goal of producing 100,000 gallons per
year.
Although the Winery seeks approval in the Use Application to increase annual
production 250% over the permitted amount in the Current Permit, the Winery revealed its
ultimate production goal in the 2016 Water Availability Analysis (“WAA”) prepared by and
submitted on behalf of the Winery by O’Connor Environmental, Inc. (“OEI”). In the very first
sentence of the WAA OEI states
Venge Vineyards is seeking to increase its winery production from 20,000 gal/yr. to
100,000 gal/yr. at its vineyard and winery facilities at 4708 Silverado Trail ….
The 100,000 annual production goal represents a five-fold increase in the permitted
amount under the Current Permit and an approximate 43% increase over the amount
requested in the Use Application. Increased production at the Winery means corresponding
increases in traffic and on-site employees using the private driveway along with increased
noise and more disruption of Chris Rogers’ enjoyment and use of the 4700 Silverado Trail
single family residence.

In view of Winery’s failure to comply with the annual production limit in the Current
Permit, there is no reason to expect the Winery would adhere to a 70,000-gallon annual
production limit if the relief requested in the Use Application is granted. This is especially
true in the absence of any effective County policing mechanism or oversight designed to
ensure compliance with prescribed production limits. Given the Winery’s history of noncompliance, it should be evident that self-policing/self-monitoring is not an effective
mechanism for ensuring compliance.
It is also unclear how the additional five businesses mentioned above which are located
at the Winery’s premises at 4708 Silverado Trail contribute to the current non-compliant
production levels.
5. Increased usage of the private driveway increases my potential liability as owner of the
property on which the private driveway is situated.
Notwithstanding the easement/right-of-way over my property on which the private
driveway is situated, I own and pay taxes on that property. I receive no benefit, financial or
otherwise, from the creation and use of the private driveway by others with whom I have no
relationship.
As the property owner I may have liability should an accident or other mishap occur
on the private driveway. This risk is not insubstantial and will only increase as use of the
private driveway as described above increases.
Unlike the County which was able to require the Winery to execute an indemnification
agreement in its favor as one of the conditions (page 9, item 21) of granting the Current
Permit, I have no indemnification agreement or other arrangement with the Winery
protecting me from accidents or other mishaps by and/or between third parties with whom
I have no relationships. Nor do I have any leverage to compel the Winery to provide me
indemnification protection.
The Winery appears to have submitted inaccurate and misleading information
to the Planning, Building, and Environmental Services Department in connection with
the Road Request.
In a September 17, 2019 letter to your department (revising an earlier March 27,
2019 letter) regarding the Road Request, Applied Civil Engineering, on behalf of the Winery,
stated that the Current Permit authorized eight (8) full-time employees and seven (7) parttime employees.
That statement is clearly incorrect. The Current Permit authorizes only four on-site
employees, two full-time and two part time. Applied Engineering knew the correct number
of on-site employees authorized by the Current Permit. See Applied Engineering’s March 27,
2019 letter to your department regarding the Road Request.

The incorrect information supplied to your department could serve to mislead
department staff reviewing the Road Request because it is unlikely staff would revert back
to the March 27, 2019 letter in an effort to confirm the accuracy of the information in the
revised September 17, 2019 letter.
The Road Request appears to be based upon financial considerations rather
than any legal constraint.
The County Road and Streets Standards expressly provide that “[m]onetary hardship
alone shall not be considered as a basis for an exception”. (2020 Road and Streets Standards,
page 3, section (3)(e)). Notwithstanding this standard, as discussed below the Road Request
appears to be based on financial considerations.
The Road Request states, among other things, that an exception to County road and
street standards is necessary to accommodate limiting factors such as legal constraints (e.g.,
expansion of road easement). A statement to the same effect is in the Project Description:
“As the case with the 2009 application, the applicant has been unable to secure the necessary
increase in the width of the existing easement from the adjacent property owner to
accommodate a county standard access road from Silverado Trail to the winery.” Those
statements imply that efforts were made in connection with the application submission to
obtain easements over my property.
As discussed below, Venge initiated discussions in 2009 to obtain two additional
easements over 4700 Silverado Trail, but those discussions ended without agreement over
price. Prior to Venge’s 2019 application submission under the Code Compliance
Program, Venge had not re-initiated those discussions with me.
1. 2009 – 4700 Silverado Trail Easement Proposals
In 2009 Venge proposed to Chris Rogers two additional easements on the 4700
Silverado Trail property. One proposed easement was at the mouth of the private driveway
at the Silverado Trail to open the area for easier ingress and egress. The second proposal
was for a “turnout” easement along the private driveway. Chris Rogers communicated the
Venge proposals to my mother who at the time owned the 4700 Silverado Trail property.
My mother responded to the Venge proposals through Chris Rogers by stating a price
for granting the two additional requested easements. Venge informed Chris Rogers that my
mother’s offer price was too high. Venge did not make a counteroffer to my mother through
Chris Rogers or otherwise. Absent a counteroffer from Venge, the discussions regarding
additional easements ended.
2. 2019 – There Were No Discussions re Additional Easements over the 4700 Silverado
Trail Property.

In 2019 the Winery did not approach me directly to re-initiate discussions regarding
additional easements over my property. As far as I am aware, the Winery did not approach
Chris Rogers in 2019 regarding additional easements over my property.
3. 2009 – 2010 – Fisher Property
The Fisher Vineyard property is adjacent to my property along the northwest side
of the 10-foot private driveway. I understand Venge reached an accommodation with the
Fishers sometime around 2009 – 2010 to allow a widening at the mouth of the private
driveway at the Silverado Trail and for a “turnout” approximately mid-way along the private
driveway. Both of these changes are on property the Fishers own or transferred to Venge.
4. 2019 – Fisher Property
The Road Request is silent on whether Venge approached the Fishers to seek
additional accommodations necessary to support an exception to the County’s road and
streets standards. A property accommodation between Venge and the Fishers could result
in the creation of space for a new 20-foot-wide compliant roadway leading from the
Silverado Trail to the Winery.
Please feel free to call me if you have any questions regarding this letter.
Sincerely,

/s/ John Mahoney
John M. Mahoney
Mahoney123@comcast.net
(H) 925-376-3015
(C) 925-330-4374
cc: Jason Hade
David Clark
Chris Rogers

April 22, 2020

By Electronic Mail
David Morrison, Director
Napa County Planning, Building and
Environmental Services Department
County of Napa
1195 Third Street
Napa, CA 94559
david.morrison@countyofnapa.org
Re: #P19-000141-MOD
APN: 020-350-043
Venge Vineyards Use Permit Major Modification
Dear David:
I am writing to request that the County act immediately to protect the health, safety and
welfare of Venge Vineyards’ immediate neighbors and to restore a measure of credibility
to the County’s Code enforcement program. The winery received a use permit in 2009
limiting it to 20,000 gallons and three employees. For years, it has produced up to four
times that amount of wine and been staffed by up to 14 employees. For years, the neighbors have lived with the negative impacts of those violations, which the winery has now
admitted in applying for a use permit modification under the County’s amnesty program.
Under the amnesty program, the winery is allowed to continue its illegal conduct while
its application is processed, to the detriment of the neighbors. To be entitled to such lenient treatment, the winery is charged with completing its application as expeditiously as
possible, subject to strict deadlines set by the Board of Supervisors and by the County’s
local CEQA rules. The Planning Building and Environmental Services Department is responsible for holding the winery to account by requiring it to work continuously and in
good faith to meet the deadlines and by taking appropriate action if the deadlines are not
met.
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The system has broken down in this case. Staff has given the winery multiple extensions
– improperly, in my view – and more than a year has passed since Venge sought relief
under the amnesty program, yet the winery’s application is still incomplete. Venge continues to violate the terms of its use permit with impunity while the neighbors continue to
bear the consequences. It is time for you to hold the winery accountable under the terms
of the amnesty program, and the County’s local CEQA rules, by terminating Venge’s
pending application and requiring it to operate within the limits of its use permit until it
can lawfully reapply for a modification.
A.

The Venge Application

On March 28, 2019, Venge Vineyards submitted an application under Code Compliance
Resolution No. 2018-164 (“Compliance Resolution”), which creates an opportunity for
wineries to remedy production, visitation and other violations by applying to modify their
use permits. The Compliance Resolution allows applicants to continue their illegal activities without penalty while their applications are processed. To qualify for the program,
wineries are required to have submitted “substantially conforming” applications by
March 29, 2019 and must make an ongoing good faith effort to complete their applications as quickly as possible (Compliance Resolution ¶ 1(a)(i)).
Venge’s application seeks to increase production from 20,000 to 70,000 gallons. The
winery produced 71,220 gallons of wine in 2018 and an average of 60,064 gallons per
year over the preceding three years. The winery’s 2009 permit allows it to employ two
full-time and two part-time employees. It is currently staffed by 13 full-time and two
part-time employees. In its March 2019 application, the winery promises to reduce staffing and adhere in the future to the three-employee limit established by its 2009 use permit
(Exhibit A).
The March 2019 application was woefully incomplete. Contrary to the application’s explicit instructions, the winery did not submit documentation showing that it qualified to
participate in the amnesty program (Exhibit B). Specifically, the winery failed to provide
(a) visitation logs or records of events, (b) payroll records or employee affidavits confirming the number of employees at the winery over the past 12 months, or (c) production
records, including (i) a TTB 702 Form, (ii) a grape crush workbook showing the sources
and amounts of bulk wine and grapes, and (iii) information identifying all custom crush
clients of the winery and the amount of wine they produce.
The County inspected the winery on April 18, 2019 and, under the terms of the Compliance Resolution, should have sent a notice of violation no later than April 27. The notice
was not sent until June 27.
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Meanwhile, on April 26, the County issued an incomplete letter, which – again, under the
terms of the Compliance Resolution -- required the winery to complete its application by
July 26 -- 120 days from the date the winery filed its application (March 28). Failure to
achieve timely completion, the letter notes, may result in the PBES Director closing the
application.
B.

The First Deadline Extension

On July 11, you applied your administrative tolling policy to the Venge application. Under that policy, which you implemented to account for delays in issuing notices of violation, you decreed that the application completeness deadline would be postponed the
same number of days by which a notice of violation was late. In this case, the notice was
60 days late, establishing the new completeness deadline as September 25 (60 days after
the original deadline of July 26).
As you and I have discussed, I do not believe that you have the legal authority to extend a
deadline set forth in a Board of Supervisors resolution by administrative fiat. I understand, however, that the tolling policy was implemented as a matter of necessity to address delays in issuing notices of violation due to the overwhelming number of amnesty
applications. The question of your legal authority is secondary in this case, because the
applicant was given another lengthy extension of time beyond tolled deadline, but still
has not completed its application.
C.

The Revised Application

On September 25, 2019, Venge responded to the County’s incomplete letter and revised
its application to expand the scope of its project. The winery abandoned its commitment
to return staffing to the two full-time and two part-time employees allowed by its current
permit and instead sought approval for 8 full-time and 7 part-time employees (Exhibit
C). One result was an increase in projected daily vehicle trips from 10 to 54.
Venge’s original application included a request for exceptions to the Road and Street
Standards (“RSS”), dated March 27. The September 25 submittal included a revised exception request, dated September 17, attempting to address deficiencies raised in the
April 26 incomplete letter. The revised request inaccurately represents that the winery’s
existing permit allows for 8 full-time and 7 part-time employees, when in fact it is limited
to two full-time and two part-time employees (Exhibit D).
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Missing from the September 25 submittal is an updated water availability analysis
(“WAA”), though the winery has been trucking in water and its proposed expansion
raises serious groundwater concerns. The March 2019 application included a WAA from
2016, which the winery acknowledged was outdated. Venge repeatedly represented to
neighbors and the County that it would submit an updated WAA, reiterating that commitment in an October 2019 e-mail to Supervising Planner Charlene Gallina.
D.

Substantial Conformity

The County responded to the winery’s resubmittal by letter dated October 24. It determined, incongruously, that the revised application was complete for purposes of the amnesty program but incomplete for purposes of CEQA.
The Compliance Resolution provides that, to qualify for the amnesty program, a winery
must submit a “substantially conforming” application by the March 29, 2019 deadline. A
substantially conforming application
must include a substantially complete set of documents required in the application checklist, and information responsive
to the requirements. A “substantially conforming” application
need not include technical studies where the applicant demonstrates studies could not be completed by the deadline due to
seasonal conditions or other extenuating circumstances. All
excluded technical studies must be submitted as soon as possible, not to exceed 120 days from the deadline. Applicants
must make a good faith effort to make the application as complete as possible (Compliance Resolution ¶ 1(a)).
The Venge application was not substantially conforming as of October 24 (and is not substantially conforming today).
First, as the October 24 letter notes, the resubmitted application did not include a valid
WAA, the need for which had been known to the winery since April 2019. There was no
evidence that the WAA was delayed by seasonal conditions or other extenuating circumstances, or that the applicant was making a good faith effort to complete it. The evidence
suggests the opposite.
Second, in addition to a Water Availability Analysis, the application was still missing information required by the use permit application checklist generally (Exhibit E) and the
Compliance Resolution checklist in particular (Exhibit B). For example, the application
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still failed to identify the winery’s custom crush clients – of whom there are at least four
(Exhibit F) – or to specify how much wine they produce. It is still unclear whether the
70,000 gallons of annual output acknowledged by Venge includes custom crush production.
Third, as noted in the October 24 letter, the application contained multiple inconsistent
statements about the number of employees at the winery, ranging from two to 13. Accurate information about current employment levels is essential to establish a baseline for
evaluating traffic impacts. An application cannot be substantially conforming when it is
lacking such basic information.
Fourth, the application lacked a water system feasibility report, necessary because the
winery’s proposed water system requires a permit under the Safe Drinking Water Act.
Without a feasibility report, the Environmental Health Division could not continue its review of the application and therefore deemed it “INCOMPLETE” (Exhibit G).
Venge still had not provided the foregoing information as of October 24, seven months
after its original submittal. More than that, it was still making material changes to the
project, increasing the proposed number of employees by a factor of four. A determination that the revised application was substantially complete is not supported by substantial evidence.
E.

The Second Deadline Extension

At the same time as it determined that the revised application was complete under the
Compliance Resolution, staff determined that it was incomplete for CEQA purposes.
CEQA requires the County to evaluate the impact of every discretionary project on
groundwater to determine whether it will substantially decrease supply or interfere with
aquifer recharge. The County conducts that assessment based on the applicant’s Water
Availability Analysis, which was and is still missing from the Venge application.
CEQA also requires an evaluation of traffic impacts, which may require a Traffic Impact
Analysis. To determine whether a Traffic Impact Analysis is required, a baseline of existing traffic conditions must be established. That was not possible here, because the traffic information contained in the Venge application was inconsistent and contradictory.
Under longstanding County policy, no permit application may be deemed complete until
it contains all of the information necessary to carry out an Initial Study (or determine that
the project is exempt) (Napa County’s Local Procedures for Implementing the California
Environmental Quality Act (“Local Procedures”) § 401(a)(1)). If information is missing,
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the applicant must be notified within 30 days after the County receives the application by
sending the applicant a “Completeness Determination” (Local Procedures § 401(b)).
When the County received the Venge application on March 28, 2019, it was missing a
valid Water Availability Analysis, which was necessary to conduct an Initial Study of the
groundwater impacts of the proposed expansion. The County should have sent
a Completeness Determination within 30 days of receipt, i.e., no later than April 27. If it
had done so, Venge would have been required to submit a WAA, a complete and accurate
description of existing traffic conditions, and other information by August 15, assuming
that the administrative tolling policy does not apply to CEQA deadlines.
The County did not send a Completeness Determination to the winery until October 24,
after which Venge had 120 days -- until February 21, 2020 -- to submit its CEQA information. The October 24 Completeness Determination was crystal clear about the consequences of failing to do so, as are the Local CEQA Procedures.
Failure to provide the required information within one-hundred
twenty (120) days of issuance of a Completeness Determination . . . shall cause the application to be deemed “abandoned”
without further notice or action unless the Planning Director
gives a written extension of the deadline involved. Once an
application is deemed abandoned, no further work shall be
done on the project without submission of a new application
and payment of new fees (Local Procedures § 401((b)(2)).
Venge did not submit the required information by February 21. It did not ask for an extension prior to that date and you did not grant one. The winery has thus abandoned its
application. The County should cease all work on the project and abate the winery’s ongoing violations.
F.

Termination of the Application

Venge Vineyards acknowledges that it has committed serious and systematic violations
of its use permit. It is still committing them today, free from the fear of enforcement action by virtue of its pending application. More than a year has passed since the winery
applied for amnesty, yet its application is still incomplete. No reasonable person would
say that Venge has made a “continuous good faith effort” to complete it (Compliance
Resolution ¶ 1(a)(i)).
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The County has gone to extraordinary lengths to accommodate Venge. The 120-day extension under the Compliance Resolution, and the 120-day extension under Local CEQA
Procedures, were meant to run concurrently. Staff applied them sequentially in this case.
Combined with the 60-day tolling period, and a lack of follow up, the result has been to
give Venge more than a year to complete its application, well beyond the timeframe established by the Board of Supervisors in the Compliance Resolution.
It is time to close this application. Failure to do so will subvert the policy underlying the
amnesty program. To encourage compliance, the Board granted violators a grace period
during which they may continue to operate illegally without fear of enforcement. In return, the violators must come into compliance quickly by submitting complete and truthful applications in a timely fashion. Limited amnesty for quick compliance – that is the
essential quid pro quo.
Tolerating more delay by Venge will unfairly tilt that balance in favor of a scofflaw winery and work a substantial injustice on the neighbors. It is the neighbors who bear the
brunt of Venge’s continued non-compliance: the noise, the traffic, the groundwater problems. Administration of the Compliance Resolution must reflect their interests, not just
those of the winery-violators.
Then there are the County’s Local CEQA Procedures which, like the Compliance Resolution, place a premium on pushing applications forward. Failure to provide the requisite
information within 120 days shall cause the application to be deemed abandoned without
notice or further action. The language is directive; it creates a non-discretionary duty to
treat the Venge application as abandoned, enforceable by writ of mandate.
I would welcome the opportunity to discuss the issues raised in this letter with you at
your convenience. As always, I bring these concerns to your attention with the utmost
respect.
Sincerely,

Kevin Block

cc: Supervisor Diane Dillon
Deputy County Counsel Laura Anderson
Supervising Planner Charlene Gallina

EXHIBIT A

Project Description
Venge Vineyards
4 708 Silverado Trail Calistoga
Venge Vineyards winery was established in December 2009 pursuant to use
permit #P0B-00647 and #W09-00169. The 2009 permit included a road and street
exception to allow the existing easement, with modification to function as the access
to the winery from Silverado Trail A 2013 modification allowed for additional barrel
storage.
The 2009 permit authorized a maximum of 20,000 gallons of annual
production, twenty (20) visitors per day and 140 visitors per week. The winery
operates 7 days per week, from 8:00 am to 5:00 pm and employee 2 FT and 2 PT
employees. Production is located within a 16,000 s.f. +/- building. The existing
converted residence that measures approximately 2,100 s.f. is the location for
administration and hospitality. No changes in footprint is proposed by this permit.
The owner/applicant is requesting a use permit to increase authorized wine
production from 20,000 gallons to 70,000 gallons annually. The 2018 wine
production exceeded levels authorized by the 2009 permit. In addition employee
counts are also higher than permitted in 2009. The owner will be reducing current
employee levels to level permitted by the 2009 permit by moving some existing
employees to off-site locations. No change to the approved visitation and marketing
program is requested. Details of the existing and proposed production levels are
provided on pages 14 of this application. Data on grape sourcing, visitation, and
production is enclosed with this application.
Water is provided by on site well. Water use and supply is outlined in the
attached Water (Groundwater) Availability Analysis prepared by O'Connor
Associates. Information on wastewater treatment and disposal options is presented
in the attached document prepared by Applied Civil Engineering.
As the case with the 2009 application, the applicant has been unable to
secure the necessary increase in the width of the existing easement from the
adjacent property owner to accommodate a county standard access road from
Silverado Trail to the winery. A request for road exception is included with this
application.
On-site improvements necessary to accommodate the applicant's proposal
include upgrades to the existing wastewater system; no other changes to either the
site or building footprint is requested or required.
' No off-site improvements are proposed. Necessary state and federal licenses
(ABC & TTB) will be amended following issuance of the use permit

Existing (2018) Conditions Winery Traffic Information/ Trip Generation Sheet
Maximum Daily Weekday Tra ffic (non-hm-vest season)
Total number of FT empl°,Yees:. ��
1 3 ______ x3.05 one-way trips per employee

39.65

daily trips.

Total number of PT empJovees::.......,,2._____.xl.90 one-way trips per employee

3.8 0

dally trips.

1S.38

daily trips.

1.28

daily trips.

60.11

daily trips.

�0.33

PM peaktrip.5,

Anticipated weekday vlsitors:____�_____,2,,.0:.........___,/ 2.6 visitors per vehicle K 2 one-way trips

=

22=0/ 1,000x .009 truck trips dai1/x 2 one-way trips
L;a.a
Gallons of production:_______....._,7:a

=

Total
(Ng of FT employees}+ (NQ of PT employees/2) + (sum of visitor and truck�x .38)

Max..imum Daily Weekend Traffic {non-ha1vest Saturday)
4 _______.x 3.05 one-waytrips per employee =
Number of FT employees (on Saturdays): __,,

--=-12
:.:-=.20
,._______ _dally trips.

Number of PT employees (on Saturdays):._2
=--------·x 1.90 one-way trips per employee =

�3=.80=-_______ daily trips.

Anticipated Saturdayvisitors:.________2=0._,/ 2.8 vi sitors per vehicle x 2 one-way trips

"

Total

_1�4=.2=9_______daily trips.
0.:.:
9_______dailytrips.
.2,.=;
�3""

(N2 of FT employees)+ (NQ of PT employees/2} t (visitor�x .57)

�1=3=.l...
S______PM peaktrlps.

Maximum Daily Weekend Traffic-· Saturday Harvest Season
Num berof FT employee s (during crush}:___
4 ______�x 3.05 one-way trips per employee
Number of PT employees {during crush):-'2..._______.x 1.90 one-way trips per employee =
Anticipated Saturday visitors:. _______�20"---'/ 2.8 visitors per vehicle x 2 one•way trips
=

Gallons of production:_____..,_71..,•.,..,22.,0'-'/ 1,000 x .009 truck trips daily x 2 one-way trips
Avg. annua I tons of grape on-haul:.______...
4 00�_,/ 144 truck trips daily 4x 2 one-way trips
Total

=
::

12.20

daily trips.

3.80

daily trips.

14.29

dally trips.

1.28

daily trips.

S.56

daily trips.

3713

daily trips.

Largest Marketing Event. Additionai Tn�mc
Number of event staff(largest event):.__..1______,x 2 one-way trips per staff person

......,_2.,.,,oo�_______trips.

Number of vlsitors(/argestevent):.__..::3,._
0 ___....J/ 2.8 visti ors per vehiclex 2 one-waytrips

""'2""1""
.4,:;
3 _______tr!ps.

Number of special event truck trips (largest event):�1___________.x 2 on!!1Yay trips

3

•

Assumes 1.47 materials & supplles trips+ 0.8 case goods trips per 1,000 gallons of production/ 250 days per year {see Trofflc Information

Sheet Addendum for reference).
4

_,,.2:00
,:,: :=.,.________t.rips.

Assumes 4 tons per trip/ 36 crush days per year {see Traffic Information Sheer Addendum for reference).

EXHIBIT B

NAPA COUNTY CODE COMPLIANCE PROGRAM
RESOLUTION NO. 2018-164
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT DOCUMENTATION

PLEASE SELECT ONE BOX:
D Applicant represents that this project WILL NOT BE participating in the County's Voluntary Compliance
Program established through Resolution No. 2018-164. This application represents a standard Major
Modification of the project's existing Use Permit.

ro

Applicant represents that this project Will BE participating in the County's Voluntary Compliance Program.
The following information shall be submitted with this application in order to qualify under this program:
1. Visitation and/or Marketing Changes - Please provide visitation logs/records for� "Public" and "By
Appointment Only" tours and tastings and/or fill marketing events occurring at the winery within the past
12 months based upon your date of application submittal. Please include a complete listing of temporary
events conducted at the winery under Napa County Code Chapter 5.36, Temporary Events.
2. Employee Changes - Please provide official employee records and/or signed employee affidavits
confirming the number of all employees at the winery within the past 12 months, including vineyard
workers, based upon your date of application submittal.
3. Production Changes - Please provide the following information from the past 12 months, based upon
your date of application submittal:
•

One copy of the Federal Report of Wine Premises Operations TTB Form 5120.17 (sometimes
referred to as the 702 form). Please provide only the forms for the winery located at the subject
application address.

•

A copy of your current license from the California Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control.

•

One copy of the State of California of Food and Agriculture Grape Crush Workbook, showing all
sources and amounts of grapes/juice and/or bulk use.

•

Information for all custom crush clients who utilize your winery for their production. Please write
a very short narrative describing the name of each client and the amount of wine produced for
each client.

Pursuant to Napa County Resolution No. 2018-164, I hereby certify that the current application submittal and submitted
documentation with regards to the requested information above is to the best of my knowledge true and correct under
penalty of perjury.
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EXHIBIT C

Project Description
Venge Vineyards
4708 Silverado Trail Calistoga
Venge Vineyards winery was established in December 2009 pursuant to use
permit #P0S-00647 and #W09-00169. The 2009 permit included a road and street
- - - - - exception to allow the-existing easement, with modification to function as the access
to the winery from Silverado Trail A 2013 modification allowed for additional barrel
storage.
The 2009 permit authorized a maximum of 20,000 gallons of annual
production, twenty (20) visitors per day and 140 visitors per week. The winery
operates 7 days per week, from 8:00 am to 5:00 pm and employee 2 FT and 2 PT
employees. Production is located within a 16,000 s.f. +/- building. The existing
converted residence that measures approximately 2,100 s.f. is the location for
administration and hospitality. This permit proposes no change in footprint
The owner/applicant is requesting a use permit to increase authorized wine
production from 20,000 gallons to 70,000 gallons annually. The 2018 wine
production exceeded levels authorized by the 2009 permit. The applicant also
proposes to increase the number of full- and part-time employees to eight (8) and
seven (7) respectively. No change to the approved visitation and marketing
program is requested. Details of the existing and proposed production levels are
provided on pages 14 of this application. Data on grape sourcing, visitation, and
production is enclosed with this application.
Water use will continue to be provided by on site wells. Information on
wastewater treatment and disposal options is presented in the updated document
prepared by Applied Civil Engineering.
As the case with the 2009 application, the applicant has been unable to
secure the necessary increase in the width of the existing easement from the
adjacent property owner to accommodate a county standard access road from
Silverado Trail to the winery. A request for road exception is included with this
application.
On-site improvements necessary to accommodate the applicant's proposal
include upgrades to the existing wastewater system; no other changes to either the
site or building footprint is requested or required.
No off-site improvements are proposed. Necessary state and federal licenses
(ABC & TTB) will be amended following issuance of the use permit.

EXHIBIT D

APPLIED

CIVIL ENGINEERING

INCORPORATH)

March 27, 2019
September 17, 2019- Revision #I
Job No. 08-141
Mr. David Morrison, Director
Napa County Planning, Building and Environmental Services Department
1195 Third Street, Suite 210
Napa, California 94559
Re:

Request for Exception to the Napa County Road and Street Standards for the
Venge Winery Use Permit Modification Application
4708 Silverado Trail, Calistoga, CA
Napa County APN 020-350-043

Dear Mr. Morrison:
This request for an exception to the Napa County Road and Street Standards is being filed
concurrent with the above referenced Use Permit Modification application for Venge Winery.
We are providing this information for your review and final decision by the Conservation,
Development and Planning Commission pursuant to Section 3 of the Napa County Road and
Street Standards. Section 3 allows exceptions to the Standards provided that the exception still
provides the same overall practical effect as the Standards towards providing defensible space
and consideration towards life, safety and public welfare and:
I. The exception will preserve unique features of the natural environment which includes,
but is not limited to, natural watercourses, steep slopes, geological features, heritage oak
trees, or other trees of at least 6" dbh and found by the decision maker to be of significant
importance, but does not include man made environmental features such as vineyards,
rock walls, ornamental or decorative landscaping, fences or the like;

2. The exception is necessary to accommodate physical site limitations such as grade
differentials; and/or
3. The exception is necessary to accommodate other limiting factors such as recorded
historical sites or legal constraints.

2074 West Lincoln Avenue

♦

Napa, CA 94558

♦

(707) 320-4968

♦

Fax (707) 320-2395

♦

www.appliedcivil.com

It is our opinion that approving the subject Use Permit Modification and granting this exception
will:

I . Provide the same overall practical effect as the Standards towards providing defensible
space and consideration towards life, safety and public welfare; and
2. Accommodate existing limiting factors which include legal constraints (limited easement
width).
The remainder of this letter describes the proposed project, provides background information
regarding existing access conditions, identifies specific areas where an exception to the Standards
is being requested and provides justification for the requested exception.

Project Description

The Use Permit (POB-00647) issued by Napa County for this winery facility allows the
construction and operation of a winery with the following characteristics:
• Wine Production:
o 20,000 gallons of wine per year
o Crushing, fermenting, aging and bottling
•

Employees:
o Eight (8) full-time employees
o Seven (7) part-time employees

•

Marketing Plan:
o Daily Tours and Tastings by Appointment
• 20 visitors per day maximum
o Private Food and Wine Events
• 3 per year
• 10 guests maximum
o Private Food and W ine Events
• 5 per year

• 30 guests maximum
o Wine Auction or Similar Charity Events
•
•

2 per year
30 guests maximum

Existing improvements on the property include several winery buildings, vineyard, groundwater
wells, paved, dirt and gravel driveways and the utility infrastructure associated with this type of
winery and agricultural development.
The Use Permit Modification being reviewed proposes the following operational characteristics:
• Wine Production:
o 70,000 gallons of wine per year
o Crushing, fermenting, aging and bottling
•

Employees:
o Eight (8) full-time employees
o Seven (7) part-time employees

•

Marketing Plan:
o Daily Tours and Tastings by Appointment
■ 20 visitors per day maximum
o Private Food and Wine Events
• 3 per year
■
IO guests maximum
o Private Food and Wine Events
■

5 per year

■ 30 guests maximum
o Wine Auction or Similar Charity Events
■
2 per year
■
30 guests maximum

Please see the Venge Winery Use Permit Modification Conceptual Site Plans prepared by Applied
Civil Engineering {attached} for approximate locations of existing and proposed facilities.

Existing Access Road Conditions
Access to the Venge Winery is via a private driveway off the north side of Silverado Trail. The
driveway crosses over three properties before arriving at the Venge Winery property. The
driveway is paved with asphalt and is generally about 10 feet wide from Silverado Trail to the
subject property line with the exception of improvements that were constructed as part of the
original winery construction project. These improvements include a widening at the entrance from
Silverado Trail that provides 20 feet paved width with two feet of shoulder for a distance of
approximately 60 feet and a turnout roughly midway from Silverado Trail to the Venge property
that provides 18' paved width with two feet of gravel shoulder for a 30 foot long turnout distance.
The remainder of the driveway from where it enters the Venge property to the building site is 18'
paved with two feet of gravel shoulder.
Longitudinal slopes vary and generally average less than 5%. None of the driveway has slopes in
excess of 20.%.

Napa County Road and Street Standards Requirements
The Napa County Road and Street Standards require private access driveways serving wineries
provide two (2) I0-foot-wide travel lanes (20 feet total), 22 feet of total horizontal clearance
(including the travel lanes), 15 feet of vertical clearance, 50 foot minimum inside turning radius and
a maximum 16% longitudinal slope (provisions are made to allow slopes up to 18% if paved with
asphalt and up to 20% in certain circumstances if there are less sloping areas above and below the
20% section).

Request for Exception to Napa County Road and Street Standards
While the onsite portion of the driveway generally conforms to the Standards ( 18 feet paved plush
two feet of gravel shoulder is equivalent to 20 feet paved on flat slopes), improving the existing
private driveway to the full 20 foot width along the offsite portion of the driveway would require
work outside of the bounds of the existing easement. The property owner has tried to obtain
additional easement, but neighbors have been unwilling to grant easement to allow the road to be
widened along the entire length. An exception is therefore being requested to allow the existing
driveway to serve the existing winery facility as part of the Use Permit Modification.
justification of Exception
As previously described, Section 3.D. of the Napa County Road and Street Standards states that
an exception to the Road and Street Standards may be granted if the exception is required due to
a legal constraint and the proposed project provides the same overall practical effect as the
Standards towards providing defensible space, and consideration towards life, safety and public
welfare.
While full compliance with the Standards is not feasible given the existing legal constraints
(easement) the existing driveway can provide the same overall practical effect as the Standards
because the widenings that were previously constructed as part of the original winery construction
allow for safe passage of inbound and outbound vehicles. The turnouts are spaced roughly 350 to
400 feet apart and since the road is flat and straight there is good visibility along the entire portion
of the driveway with reduced width.
In addition to the driveway improvements that were constructed as part of the original winery
construction several other measures have been incorporated into the project design to provide
the "same overall practical effect" as the Standards towards providing defensible space and
consideration towards life, safety and public welfare. Below is a summary of the proposed
measures:

Defensible Space
I. Horizontal and vertical vegetation management will be implemented along the entire length
of the existing driveway and around the existing and proposed structures on the subject
property to create defensible space. This will include vegetation management and
modification IO feet horizontally and 15 feet vertically along all private access roads and
I00 feet (or to the nearest property or easement line) around buildings in accordance with
Napa County Fire Department requirements.

Life Safety and Public Welfare

I. Address signage for existing uses on the subject and adjacent properties will fully comply
with County Fire Department Standards to ensure emergency vehicle accessibility.

2. A robust fire protection system has been installed as part of the project. This includes a
large water storage tank, a hydrant and fire sprinklers. Section 3.F. of the Standards
specifically identifies that built in fire protection systems can be used to help achieve the
same overall practical effect as the Standards towards providing defensible space,
consideration of life, safety and public welfare and not compromising civilian access or Fire
Department access.
Conclusions & Findings In Support of Exception Request
It is our opinion that this request to allow the existing access driveway to be approved with
segments that do not comply with the Standards meets the criteria established in Section 3 of the
Road and Street Standards. More specifically, approval of the proposed exception will:
I. Accommodate an existing legal constrain (easement);

2. Provide the same overall practical effect as the Standards towards providing defensible space
and consideration towards life, safety and public welfare.
We look forward to hearing from a representative from your department to discuss any questions
that may arise during review of this request. Please contact us at {707) 320-4968 if you have any
questions.
Sincerely,

Applied Civil Engineering Incorporated

By:

M~'R. M ~
Michael R. Muelrath, R.C.E. 67435
Principal

Copy:
K;rk Venge & Jason Williams, Venge Winery (via email)
Jeffrey Redding (via email)
Enclosures:
Venge Winery Use Permit Modification Conceptual Site Plans

EXHIBIT E

Checklist of Required Application Materials
Please make sure that the following documents are complete and legible. Consistent with the State Permit Streamlining Act
and Departmental policy, the Planning, Building and Environmental Services (PBES) Department will make an application
completeness determination within thirty days of application submittal and the payment of all required initial fees.

□
□

General Application Form: The attached General Application Form must be completed in full and signed by the property owner
or their authorized agent. Corporations, partnership, and the like have special signature requirements as noted on the Form.
Application Fee:
Use Permit/Major Modification (All Uses): Total Fees are based on actual time and materials and flat fees. A deposit in the
amount of $10,000. Check made payable to County of Napa.
Small Winery Exemption (Winery Uses): Total fees are based on actual time and materials and flat fees. A deposit in the
amount of $5,000. Check made payable to County of Napa.
Minor Modification (Winery Uses): Total fees are based upon flat rates with exception to Engineering Services which are
based on actual time and materials over 3 hours for Roads & Street Standards evaluation. All County Counsel fees are
based on actual time and materials. Check made payable to County of Napa.
Administrative Permit (Winery Uses): Total Fees are based on actual time and materials and flat fees. A deposit in the
amount of $1,500. Check made payable to County of Napa.
Minor Modification (Non-Residential & Residential Uses): Total fees are based upon flat rates. All County Counsel fees are
based on actual time and materials. Check made payable to County of Napa.
Very Minor Modification (Non-Residential & Residential Uses): Total fees are based upon flat rates. All County Counsel
fees are based on actual time and materials. Check made payable to County of Napa.

□
□

□

Read and Sign the Hourly Fee Agreement
Detailed Project Description: The Project Description should address all of the applicable items listed below:
1.

Existing site conditions and uses.

2.

Proposed type of development and size, proposed uses/business, development phases, changes or alterations to the property
or building including new/modified improvements and off-site improvements.

3.

Days of the week and hours of operation.

4.

Maximum number of employees per shift and hours of shifts.

5.

Are there additional licenses and/or approvals from outside agencies needed from a Special District, Regional, State, Federal?

6.

What is your water supply? How/where is liquid/solid waste disposed?

To-Scale Site Development Plans (ALL plans must be to an identified architect’s or engineer’s scale and shall be legible):
Submit three (3) 24” X 36” and one 11” x 17”copies of plans consistent with information contained in the Building Division –
Design Information - Sample Site Plan Handout: https://www.countyofnapa.org/1890/Building-Documents .

□

To-Scale Floor Plans (ALL plans must be to an identified architect’s or engineer’s scale, shall show the existing and proposed
conditions of the building and shall be legible):
Submit three (3) 24” X 36” and one 11” x 17”copies of plans with the following information and details:
1. Dimensions and area of all rooms, hallways and covered or partially enclosed outdoor areas.
2. Use of each area within each structure/building.
3. Location of emergency exists.

□

To-Scale Building Elevations (ALL plans must be to an identified architect’s or engineer’s scale, shall show the existing and
proposed conditions of the building and shall be legible):
Submit three (3) 24” X 36” and one 11” x 17” copies of plans with the following information and details:
1. All relevant dimensions.
2. Exterior materials.
3. Exterior colors.
4. Existing grade.
5. Finished grade.
6. Finished floor level.
7. Building height consistent with Figure 209-1 of the 1997 UBC Handbook.

□

Technical Information and Reports
The following technical information and studies are generally required unless waived by County Planning Staff at or following a
Pre-Application Review Meeting. Please see County Planning Staff for a list of pre-qualified consultants.
1.

FOR WINERY PROJECTS: Additional submittal information is necessary and should be included with the submittal
packet consistent with the Winery Use Permit Supplemental Submittal Requirements.

2.

Traffic Study consistent with Traffic Impact Study Preparation Requirements Please fill out the enclosed current Trip
Generation Sheet for existing and proposed project to determine the need for the preparation of a Traffic Impact Study.

3.

Archeological/Cultural Resources Study (consistent with Guidelines for Preparing Cultural Resource Surveys and State of
California requirements)

4.

Historic Resources Study (consistent with State Office of Historic Preservation requirements)

5.

Biological Study – Includes Special Status Survey (consistent with Guidelines for Preparing Biological Resources Reconnaissance
Surveys and Guidelines for Preparing Special-Status Plant Studies)

6.

Water Availability/Groundwater Study (consistent with the WAA Guidance Document adopted by the Board 5/12/2015).
Please refer to the following link: https://www.countyofnapa.org/876/Water-Availability-Analysis .

7.

For projects located within Sensitive Domestic Water Supply Drainages and/or within the Agricultural Watershed (AW)
zoning district, please provide vegetation coverage removal and retention information/analysis based on 1993
Vegetation totals and parcel configuration, including a map or figure that includes the following information:
Tree canopy coverage:
Tree canopy cover (1993):

_______acres

Tree canopy cover to be removed:

_______acres

_______%

Tree canopy cover to be retained:

_______acres

_______%

Understory (i.e. brush, shrubs, grasses):
Understory cover (1993):

_______acres

Understory to be removed:

_______acres

_______%

Understory to be retained:

_______acres

_______%

This information may be provided as part of the Biological Report if one is required for your project. Guidance on how to
prepare vegetation removal and retention calculations can be found in the County’s Water Quality & Tree Protection
Ordinance Implementation Guide, located on our website:
https://www.countyofnapa.org/DocumentCenter/View/12882/WQTPO-implementation-guide?bidId=
8.

□

Special Studies (The following may be required on a project-specific basis at the discretion of the PBES Director.)

□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

Noise Study (demonstrating consistency with Napa County Code Chapter 8.16).
Aviation Compatibility Study (consistent with Airport Land Use Compatibility Plan requirements)
Visual Impacts Study (Photographic simulations)
Geological/Geotechnical Hazard Report – Alquist Priolo Act
Hydraulic Analysis (flood impact) if within Floodplain and/or Floodway
Stormwater Control Plan (consistent with Napa County BASMAA Post Construction Manual)
Other: ______________________________________
Other: ______________________________________

Additional Information Required by the Environmental Health Department:
1. Soil Evaluation Report if an on-site septic system is proposed.
2.

Septic Feasibility Report for any new or upgraded septic systems or any expansion of use relying on an existing septic
system.

3.

Water System Feasibility Report if the water supply system will serve 25 or more people inclusive of employees, visitors,
and residents or if kitchen is proposed. See enclosed handout provided by Environmental Services.

4.

Water and/or Sewage Disposal Easement if an off-site spring, well, reservoir, storage tank, or individual sewage disposal
system is proposed.

5.

Completed Business Activities form, enclosed.

6.

Solid Waste & Recycling Storage area location and size included on overall site plan. See guidelines at
www.countyofnapa.org/DEM/.

7.

Cave setback plan if a cave is proposed. See handout provided by Environmental Services.

Please click on Other Information tab at https://www.countyofnapa.org/1904/Environmental-Health-Division for forms and
handouts related to use permit application submittal.

□

Additional Information Required by the Engineering Services:
2020 Napa County Road & Street Standards
https://www.countyofnapa.org/DocumentCenter/View/3787/Napa-County-Road-and-Street-Standards---2020-PDF
Project Guidance for Stormwater Compliance
https://www.countyofnapa.org/DocumentCenter/View/3778/Project-Guidance-for-Stormwater-Quality-Compliance-PDF
BASMAA Post-Construction Stormwater Management Manual
https://www.countyofnapa.org/DocumentCenter/View/3780/Bay-Area--Stormwater-Management-Agencies-AssociationBASMAA-Post-Construction-Manual-PDF
Napa Countywide Stormwater Pollution Prevention Program (NCSPPP) Erosion and Sediment Control Plan Guidance
https://www.countyofnapa.org/DocumentCenter/View/3780/Bay-Area--Stormwater-Management-Agencies-AssociationBASMAA-Post-Construction-Manual-PDF

□

□

Please Note
While this checklist includes all information generally required to process a Use Permit/Major Modification or other Use
Permit related application, it is primarily focused on winery uses. Additional information may be required at the discretion of
the Deputy Planning Director, and in particular in those cases where non-winery commercial uses (such as restaurants) or
residential use related projects are proposed. The Planning Division will make every effort to identify any additional
required information at or directly following the Pre-application Review Meeting.
Plans and Studies provided electronically via file share (coordinated at intake).

EXHIBIT F

License Details | Alcoholic Beverage Control

License
Number

Licensee
Name

Page 1 of 2

Business
Name

Address

Status

504316

VENGE VINEYARDS
INC

VENGE VINEYARDS

4708
SILVERADO
TRAIL,

02(ACTIVE)

535821

JAX VINEYARDS
LLC

JAX VINEYARDS

4708
SILVERADO
TRAIL,

02(ACTIVE)

555704

TRESPASS
VINEYARDS INC

TRESPASS
VINEYARDS INC

4708
SILVERADO
TRAIL,

02(ACTIVE)

558135

RENTERIA WINES
LLC

RENTERIA WINES
LLC

4708
SILVERADO
TRAIL,

02(CANCEL)

590574

ENCROACHMENT
WINES, LLC

ENCROACHMENT
WINES LLC

4708
SILVERADO
TRAIL,

02(ACTIVE)

594471

MACAULEY WINE
CORPORATION

MACAULEY WINE
CORPORATION

4708
SILVERADO
TRAIL,

02(ACTIVE)

Previous

1

Next

Showing 1 to 6 of 6 entries

https://www.abc.ca.gov/licensing/license-lookup/single-license/?RPTTYPE=13&ADDRE… 3/20/2020

License Details | Alcoholic Beverage Control

License
Number

Licensee
Name

Page 2 of 2

Business
Name

Address

Status

https://www.abc.ca.gov/licensing/license-lookup/single-license/?RPTTYPE=13&ADDRE… 3/20/2020

EXHIBIT G

..
Plannlng, Building & EnvlraMl•ntal Service$
11 96 Tlllld Slr9e t, Suite 21 0
H,pa, CA 94559
WW#.oountyofnape.org
David Mol119on
Dlr11dllr

A Tradltlao of Stewatd1hip
A Comlihlllnt to Ser,lc-c

MEMORANDUM
To:

Charlene Gallina, S

Date:

10/24/19

Planner

From:

Darell Choate, EHS

Re:

Use Permit Major Modification fur Venge
Winety
Located at 4108 Silverado Trail Calistoga
Assessor Parcel I 020.350--043-000
Permit# Pl9-00141

The submitted application has been reviewed and at this time is coNidered INCOMPLETE. Before
we are able to rontinue our review of the application the following information must be submitted:
1. Because the total number of users (combined employees, visitors and resider1ls and/or the
total number of employees and reside.nts) proposed is greater tlwl 24 daily for at least 60 days
per year, the water supply and related components se rving this facility will have to comply
with the California Safe Drinking Water Act and Related Laws. If the existing water sources
l
will not meet the construction requirements for a regulated watl!r system.. a new wel (sou rce)
may have to be developed. Please review the enclosed information and prepare the required
wa ter nstem feasibility repor t as outlined in the enclosed handout. Questions on what
info:rmation should be included in the report should be addressed to the water specialist
within this Division.

Plannlng Division
(707) 253-4417

Building Division
(707) 253-4417

Engineeq & Conaesv11tion
{707) 25l-4◄17

Environmental Healll'I
. (707) 253-4471

Pertea & pPen Space
(7!>7)�933

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Hubert Verdeille
Hade, Jason
Morrison, David; Gallina, Charlene
Major Modification #P19-00141 / VENGE VINEYARDS
Monday, December 6, 2021 4:21:29 PM

[External Email - Use Caution]
Regarding Major Modification #P19-00141 / VENGE VINEYARDS
To: Jason R. Hade, Principal Planner
Napa County Planning, Building & Environmental Services Dept.
1195 Third Street, Suite 210
Napa, CA | 707.259.8757
jason.hade@countyofnapa.org
We received the Napa County notice about Major Modification #P19-00141 for the VENGE
VINEYARDS action to remedy their existing violations of production and their request to
increase marketing events.
Violating a use permit by 50,000 gallons per year should be rectified by cessation, not by
acceptance. Our issue is with the effect of increased production and its water use in the
dwindling Simmons Creek watershed in our already stressed area. We feel the need to raise
our voices and push back against not only the acquiescence of ongoing violations, but more
importantly to the continued approval by the County of these large winery production and
marketing expansions (in this case from 180 guests per year to 600 per year), that place a
burden on all of our natural resources.
We have no issue with a business making reasonable changes to succeed, but we need to
address the egregious commercialization of our Napa Valley agriculture and its negative affect
on local residents who also have a vested interest in their own properties — and whose
concerns are often ignored. Over the past 2 years, the majority of projects reviewed by the
county planning commission has been winery expansion/production, higher event attendance,
and more tasting volumes. Visitation is often a sticking point for winery applications. Winery
officials say they need to market wine directly to consumers to succeed. Critics say there
comes a point when wineries are no longer agriculture, but event centers generating too much
tourist traffic. Our Napa County land-zoning ordinances serve to prevent over-development in
Napa Valley by establishing agriculture as the “best use for the land”. Marketing events and
increased visitor allowances are not the best uses for the land; it is only "the best" solely for
the winery owner.
We are local homeowners and grape growers who invested in this rural area years ago, and we
are often adversely affected by the handful of owners who unevenly stress the area resources.
In fairness to all concerned, this disparity can not be allowed to continue. Our property values
are our investments as well; we demand an equal voice. The static water level of our own well
in this watershed area has been dropping over the years (now at 20’ below its previous level),
due to fire, drought and to overuse by winery developments. Other neighbors who rely on the
Simmons Canyon watershed have also seen their well outputs dramatically diminished and
have resorted to adding additional water storage tanks as a mitigation measure.

We can not continue to allow more and more wineries/expansions/events that negatively affect
local residents, roads and natural resources. We need to demand Planners and Supervisors who
protect our beautiful Napa County to give every resident an equal voice. We ALL need to
have the courage to say, “NO, enough is enough”.
Hubert Verdeille
17 Rosedale Road, Calistoga, CA 94515
HLVerdeille@gmail.com | lamische@gmail.com
707.942.9609 12/2021

